Atom A Ter--Grigorian wrote an interesting review about urogenital disorders after pelvic ring injuries. This paper gives a good overview about many aspects of this problem. Though it is not extremely frequent \[[@CIT0001]\], every urologist should have detailled knowledge about the treatment for all these cases.

The damage of the pelvic organs is often associated with the disturbance of integrity of the pelvic ring \[[@CIT0002]\]. The most important risk factor of urogenital injuries is the rupture of the symphyseal joint \[[@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]\].

Much more frequent than injuries of the bladder are these of the urethra. EAU guidelines on urethral traumas should be followed \[[@CIT0005]\]. Management of urethral injuries remains controversial due to the variety of injury patterns, associated injuries and treatment options. Though we know this fact, most urologists have little experience with these injuries and there is a lack of randomized prospective trials. The overview of the article from Ter--Grigorian can help to find a structure in the management of that difficult varietry of treatments.

Injuries of the anterior urethra are mostely caused by blunt or penetrating trauma \[[@CIT0006]\], placement of penile constriction bands, and iatrogenic injuries from instrumentation.

Injuries to the posterior urethra occur with pelvic fractures, mostly as a result of motor vehicle accidents \[[@CIT0007]\]. Injuries vary from simple stretching (25%) to partial rupture (25%) to complete disruption (50%) \[[@CIT0007]\].

Urethral injuries in women are rare. Urethral injuries in children are similar to those in adults, although injuries to the prostate and bladder neck may be more common \[[@CIT0006], [@CIT0007]\].

To find the diagnosis of acute urethral trauma the history always should be kept in mind. A pelvic fracture or any external penile or perineal trauma can suggest urethral trauma \[[@CIT0008]\]. A high--riding prostate at digital rectal examination is an unreliable finding, but is nevertheless important to perform to exclude a concomitant rectal injury. In the absence of blood at the meatus or penile haematoma, urethral injury is very unlikely and can be excluded by catheterization. However, blood at the meatus is associated with urethral injury and urethral instrumentation should be avoided until the urethra is imaged \[[@CIT0005]\].

In an unstable patient, it may be necessary to attempt to pass a urethral catheter. If there is any difficulty, a suprapubic catheter should be inserted under ultrasound guidance and a retrograde urethrogram performed later. In cases of successful urethral catheterization, the correct placement of the Foley balloon catheter inside the bladder must be checked radiographically or with ultrasound once the patient has been stabilized.

In penetrating injuries, the type of weapon used, including the calibre of the bullet, helps to assess potential tissue damage. In a conscious patient, a thorough voiding history should be obtained to establish the time of last urination, the force of the urinary stream, whether urination is painful and whether haematuria is present \[[@CIT0005]\].

Anyway, in most cases the most secure way is a dynamic retrograde urethrography for evaluating urethral injury \[[@CIT0009]\]. This important diagnostic should always be used if possible; it is still the gold standard for this severe problem \[[@CIT0005]\].
